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HON. W. H. KITCHIN.
The Gold Leaf. ALL READY FOR THE NEW YEAR!

ONE FACT
IS WORTH A THOUSAND

THEORIES.

Never tell to corfidential neighbors,
what henor to fashionable friends

in you, and you will soon
know all that he knows. Nothing
makes a husband so reserved as the
feeling that his wife tells everything.

Never contradict him. "Silence"
is a weapon that he can not carry,
hence he soon surrenders.

Above all, do not " pout." A
Doutinz wife can make a man commit

5th North Carolina regiment to anni-
hilation at Williamsburg ! But, in the
ges to come, history will furnish no

page upon which aught can be written
against the memory of the officers and
soldiers who were made forever famous
in these conflicts.

If it seems best to those who con-
trol the offices in North Carolina that
Capt. Kitchin shall receive no position,
he will not be heard to complain; but
I must be pardoned for saying that

"OLD RELIABLE" (inPhHv , ranIL JUJL! nl) lUAlUMUiU lUXi MILL

Henderson, "N. O.

The Twenty-Yea- r ton-
tine policies of the Equi
table Life Assurance So
ciety maturing in 1891
return the policy hold
er all premiums paid,
and the following rates
of interest on the pre-
miumswhichhave been
paid during the twenty
years, in addition to the
assurance of his life du-
ring the entire period.

20-Ye- ar Endownents.
AGE return in wh of all premium

with interest at the rate of

35 6 7-- 8 per cent.
45 6 3-- 4 per cent.
.55 8 per cent.

LIFE RATE.
Tontine period termi-

nating at the end
of 20 years.

AGE A return " cah of all premiums
with interest at the rate of

35 2 3-- 4 per cent.
45 3 1-- 2 per cent,
55 3 1- -2 per cent.
The return on the oth

er kinds of policies is in
proportion, depending
upon the kind of policy
and the premiums paid

There is no assurance
extant in any company
which compares with
this. The Equitable is
the strongest company
in the World and trans-
acts the largest amount
of business.
Assets, $123,000,000.
Surplus, 23,000,000.

Further information will be
promptly furnished on applica-
tion to

J. R. Young, Agent,
Henderson, N. C.

justice and gratitude both demand
that no North Carolinian, and espe
cially no Eastern North Carolinian,
should ever say one word which could
n any way wound the sensibilities of

a man who has risked so much for the
people of this State when she needed
brave defenders. Verily, has it come
to this, that the camp followers and
suttlers shall be considered of more
consequence than the color guard?

As Capt. xvitchin did not support
my nomination for the office of Gov
ernor and as I am not a candidate
at the present time for any offke, and
would not accept one if tendered me,
I trust that this communication will
not be misconstrued. It is not meant
as an endorsement of Capt. Kitchin
for the office of collector of internal
revenue, but it is the impulse of my
heart to do justice to a man whom I
know has suffered much in behalf of
the Democratic party and of the peo-
ple of North Carolina.

Very Respectfully,
Chas. M. Stedman.

Political leaders are concerned about
the formation of the cabinet, but the
people at large give it no harrassing
thought. They have unbounded con-
fidence in Mr. Cleveland, and with
him at the helm they can sleep in the
midst of a tempest. Mr. Cleveland
will enter upon the administration of
the government entrenched in the af-

fections of the American people. With
wisdom matured by experience he will
make no great mistake. Knowing that
there can not be a Democratic admin-
istration with Repubiicans in office,
such changes will be made as will
comport with the national honor, the
good of the service, the interests of the
people and the success of true Democ-
racy. New Berne Journal.

The students of the University of
North Carolina have resolved: "In
appreciation of the services of the man
who deliberately surrendered the pres-

idency to instruct the people in the
correct principles of government, and
especially of taxation ; who preferred
to teach the people rather than to rule
them; to send ten delegates to the in-

auguration of President Cleveland,
and earnestly request all colleges and
universities to unite in a grand student
demonstration in honor of the great
political teacher."

A wag walked into a crowd of Third
party people gathered at a store in
this county an evening or two ago and
exclaimed, "What did I tell yen! I'm
just from town, Cleveland's i.'-ct- ed

and cotton is 9 cents!" " How a. out
peanuts?" one of the Weaverites m
liciously inquired. The wag was tqual
to the occasion. "Mr. Cleveland says
he's afraid to touch peanuts yet ; they
are too green for little Ruth." Tar-bor- o

Southerner.

The world never knows what loud
prayers some men can offer until they
are called upon to pray for the sins of
their neighbor.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator after
your dinner. It prevents dyspepsia and
indigestion.

There is one day in the week to go
to church, and seven to love thy
neighbor as thyself.

Despondency, caused by a diseased liver,
can be avoided by taking Simmons Liver
Iiegu lator.

His Services to the Democratic
Party Recalled A Deserving
Tribute From an Uninterested
Source.

fAsheville Citizen.
Editor the Citizen : My atten-

tion has been called to an article in
your issue of the 25th inst., headed
" Plain Talk," and which was copied
from an exchange.

The article states in substance that
it appears from the Raleigh correspon-
dence in several papers, that Mr. W.

H. Kitchin, of Halifax county, will
probably be appointed collector of
internal revenue for the eastern dis-

trict of North Carolina, and says:
" We can not credit it, for in all
candor this gentleman has already re-

ceived all the honors from the Demo-
cratic party that he is entitled to for
the present."

Some time since, my attention was
also called to a paragraph in another
paper in which a fling is made at Capt.
Kitchin, and especially his imprudence
was alluded to.

I trust that you will pardon me for
what I shall say in these few lines. I
do so without any suggestion from
Capt. Kitchin directly or indirectly.

I do not know all the different can-

didates for collector of internal revenue
for the eastern district; I do know,
however, that some of them are my
warm personal and political friends,
and I am sure that none of them
would object to justice being done to
one who has accomplished as much in
behalf of the Democratic party and
people of North Carolina as any man
within her borders. Surel), our people
can not so soon have forgotten that
when the eastern section was in a
state of anarchy and distress; when
her bravest and best people were in
terror and despair; when her women
and children were in daily peril, that,
foremost amongst all the men in that
territory, absolutely at the peril of his
life, Capt. Kitchin bade defiance to
radical power and authority, and re-

gardless of any and all consequences
to himself, took the lead in restoring
white rule in those counties, and con-
tributed largely to their rescue from
degredation and ruin.

The character of the man is shown
by this incident : In 1884, whilst I
was canvassing the State in company
with Judge Faircloth (whom it affords
me great pleasure to say I regard as
one of the purest and best of men)
late one afternoon, in an extreme
western county, I met Capt. Kitchin
on horseback. As he rode up to us
I noticed that his lace was exceed-
ingly pale and showed evidence of
physical suffering. He said that he
expected to meet Trull, a Republican
speaker, the next day, about twenty-fiv- e

miles distant, and that he would
have to ride the greater portion of the
night to reach there. I told him that
I did not see how he could make the
trip. I then noticed that his pants
had been cut open at the knee and
that his leg was enormously swollen.
I called his attention to the condition
of his knee, and he said : " It makes
no difference; I will fill the appoint-
ment if it kills me."

I mention this, which is a very small
matter as compared with many inci-
dents in his career in Eastern Caro-
lina, and I do think that it is unkind
and ungenerous for any man within
her entire borders to say one word
which could injure Capt. Kitchin in
any way.

They say, that he is imprudent.
Well, it was " imprudent" when

the Light Brigade rode to certain and
glorious death upon the Russian bat-
teries at Balaklava! It was "impru-
dent" when the matchless legions of
Lee hurled themselves with loud
cheers upon the intrenched heights of
Gettysburg! It was "imprudent"
when Col. Duncan K. McRae led the

The
Genuine
Illustrated
Unabridged

True to its past record, COOPER'S WAREHOUSE will continue to stand for the
FARMERS' INTEREST, guaranteeing to every man rich and poor, old and new cus-
tomer alike the Best Attention, HIGEST PRICES and Fair Treatment.
"EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALLSPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO NONE,"

Is the platform we stand on this Campaign for the Farmers' Tobacco. It is a
well established fact that for the past 19 years COOPER HAS SOLD MORE FARMERS'
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN THE STATE. There has been a cause
for this. It is Hard Work, Prompt Service, Honest Dealing and Satisfactory
Prices. The moral is plain : Always sell your tobacco where it will pay you best. Do not
allow persons who are interested in other markets or houses to mislead you by their "pie
crust promises," but go to that house and market where your tobacco will
bring you the MOST NET MONEY. The testimony of thousands of patrons is in
favor of COOPER'S as the place.

By an advantageous change in schedules, Farmers along the Wilmington & Wel-do- n

Railroad, can now leave home early in the morning, come to Henderson, sell their
Tobacco upon the Livest Market in North Carolina or Virginia, and return
home the same day. Personal attention given to the sale of every pile of your Tobacco.
Quick sales and prompt returns made on day of sale. Highest Prices guaranteed at all
times. Hogsheads furnished. Tobacco nicely graded.

Thanking my many friends for their very liberal patronage in the past and promising to
spare no efforts to serve them acceptably and to protect and promote their interests in
future, soliciting a continuation of the same,

I AM, VERY TRULY,

mm
$37.50 SOUTHERN QUEEN $37.50

HENDERSON, N. C.
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NEW YEAR'S SONG.

Come, new year.
And strew pale roses for thy sister's bier!
liove- - are 1 urned cold that at her birth

leapt d high.
When thou art old, thou, too, forgot, shalt

With all thy golden glories faded, sore.
Come, new year!

Sleep, dead year!
For dear delights are flown, and days are

drear,
For oh, for oh, bleak lie the fields and

bare;
Woe is me woe winter is everywhere;
With eyes that see not, ears that never

hear,
.Sleep, dead year!

Come, new jear!
r.ut silentlv! Let fall no foolish tear

cankering care, or grief, or joy gone by,
Mnce all mast yield to age and change, and

die,
With past j ys cherished, perished, .ays

once rear,
Sleep, dead year!

Sleep, dead year!
Soon on spring's breast your violets shall

peer,
liurst from earth's casket fcr thy pleas-

uring
Purple and gold, her tender treasuring,
Hark! the lirst robin, singing loud and

clear!
Agnen Hcrard in Boston Tramertpt.

RULING A HUSBAND.

Prize Ese ay on This Interesting
and Fruitful Subject by a Mo-

bile Girl.

The New York Once a Week started
a prize competition for women writers,
the subjec being "How to Rule a
Husband." Miss L. U. Kobertson,
of Mobile; won the prize, a set of
Charles Lever's works, by her contri
bution as follows.

No husband is invulnerable to love,
tact and common sense. He will
yield as surely to such a scepter as the
needle dots to the pole. Let whoso-

ever will test the following rules :

First, love him. Not with senti-

mental gush, but with that frank trust
that knows no suspicion even if you
find the letter of another's fair hand
in the pocket which you are mending.
I'. is likely an appeal for charity or
some indigent widow begging a posi-

tion for her son. Nothing makes a
man's heart so obdurate as a wife's
d istrust.

Do not indulge in prying into his
affairs. If he does fool you a little,
are you the happier for detecting it?

If he still clings to bachelor days'
habits of lingering out late at night,
do not indulge in tears and upbraid-ing- s.

Bestir yourself. If the sitting room's
upholstry is too fine for him to loll
upon move it out. Lay his favorite
papers in the corner, and especially
never tear up his "latest." Set a
comfortable easy-chai- r, stripped of
all jingling furbelows, close by. Put
slippers and dressing gown in easy
reach.

Appareled in a dainty, becoming
gown, await his coming as you used
to do as his sweetheart. Greet him
winsomely, however late the hour.
Honey entices bees; vinegar never.
Such home comforts will so permeate
through him that thereatter he will stride
by all of the allurements in town to
get to it and you. Then be compan-
ionable. If he likes politics, meta-
physics, the turf or chess, and you do
not, appropriate some of that spare
time devoted to novels in posting your-
self. Study like you used to do your
Ltin to avoid beioer "kept in." If
you desire to keep him in" just chat
upon his "l obby" with him and you
will have no trouble at all.

If you wish him to spend his even-

ings at home with you, do not save
all of your graces and smiles for out-

siders and deluge him, like a shower
ba'h, with complaints and household
tribulations as soon as he comes in
from the day's business cares. You
wi : simjii be si ending them "alone,"
fo. he will remain out late, hoping to
fin i your to stilled in slumber on
his return.

If he is a huntsman do not plant
the entire back yard in flowers and
then say there is no place for a dog.

Humor hi ; fads of fishing and bird
hunting if y u want to keep him from
hunting worse amusements.

To prevent his eyes from ever turn-
ing to seek beauty and grace in other
wo aen make yourself as sweet and
attractive looking at home as lies with-

in your power. . Remember how much
care and thought you used to spend
to win his heart; now exercise some
of ;t to keep that heart.

Live within his income, however
sm.ill, and you can always readily get
money out cf him. Never make bills
that he can not pay and he will always
be agreeable, genial and loving.

Do not Income extremely affec-
tionate when you want something he
will learn the trick. Ask frankly.
The shy tremor in your voice will
never meet refusal.

When he comes in with brow stern
and lowering, do not imagine that he
do- - s not lov: you, and seek solitude
to cry about it.

Somthing is the matter. Maybe it is
a tiesjierate crisis. Adroitly decoy him
int j conversation upon a pleasant
topic. He will do so to hide the con-fli- rt

within. Then when stillness
crtjps over the house and you are
alcne, lay your hand tenderly upon
his shoulder, look trustingly into his
facj and ask, " What is the matter

t? Isn't something troubling
you?" The whole world could not
keep him from telling you, while all
tea sand upbraiding in Christedom
could not have extracted it from him.
Possibly your timely sympathy saved
bin. from sinking beneath it.

Never allow him to become inde-
pendent of your society. Do not leave
him alone and forlorn to swelter
thr ugh summer's heat to make money,
wh le you are offspending it in " cooler
climes." If he has to stay, you stay,
too. and he will deem you an adorable
woman.

Though he may be an Ananias him-- !
self, a man abhors a Sapphira; so be
truthful at all times. Nothing turns
a r, m's hear into stony self-wi- ll like
a woman's prevarications.

Is it possible a Top Buggy with Silver-plate- d Dash Rail, Seat Rail, Handles,
uu .juo.it j ijjs, iur auuvc price i

reckless deeds in a week that a month s

kisses cannot remedy possibly never.
Study his idiosyncracies. .Never

combat them openly. Go around
them like you would an obstacle in
the road. Soon you will govern him
completely by seemingly letting him
rule you.

CRUSH THEM BY LAW.

Webster's Weekly, of last week says:
Now that the Democratic party is to

come into power in both State and
nation, we hope to see the people rise
up as one man and insist that such
thieving combinations as the American
Tobacco Company shall be crushed by
the law. Senators Vance and George
are already at work upon a bill to cut
the ground from under this monster
abomination. Let the State press
arouse the people and the Legislature
to the importance of taking prompt
action, so far as State laws can be
made operative, etc.

To whomsoever will lead in this
crusade the Observer, for one, will
say, "On! master!" wherever he goes
it will follow. Its face is ?ti as a flint
against all trusts and
whether cigarette trusts, ; dd trusts,
or what not, that propos- either to
name the price upon : raw
material and thus grind face of
the producer, or to reguuic the price
of the finished product and thus- - take
advantage of the necessities of the
consumer, or both. Bad as others
may be, however, there is no trust the
greed of which is so great or the
iniquity of which is so palpable as that
of the so called "American Tobacco
Company," and the Observer bids
Godspeed to Senators Vance and
Geprgein their undertaking to "cut
the ground from under this monster
abomination." Whatever the State
Legislature can do in this direction it
should do by all means. Charlotte
Observer.

BE BRAVE AND CHEERFUL
OP SPIRIT.

There is a sense in which the present
moment is to every one an end of life.
It is that to which we have been tend-

ing from the beginning of our days.
We cannot afford, like certain tour-
ists, to move along our way with head
down, and with eyes and ears closed
to all that is about us, as if there were
nothing to us in the wayside, simply
because we are trying to reach a
higher goal. Not merely what lies at
the end of the road, but the road it-

self, is the Christian's destination.
The best way to live for the future is
to live the best way for the present.
Heaven begins on the road heaven-
ward.

Advertising Wisely.
The wise business man can do two

things judiciously he can spend and
he can save. It is not the peDny-pinch- er

who gets rich, it is the one
who keeps every dollar active. It
takes a good deal of money to adver-
tise persistently.

But this money paid out is like sow-
ing seed the harvest follows. Hoard-
ing is like putting grain in a bin there
is no crop the next year. Be gener-
ous in circulating money this is not
squandering. Be careful, though, in
the way you spend.

There is a point at which liberality
becomes extravagance, and that is
fatal. Look beyond to-da- purpose
aod if or next week, ap-
proves it, you are pretty sure to be
right. American Advertiser.

The'Remains of Jefferson Davis
to be Removed to Richmond.

Richmond, Va.,Feb. i. A meeting
of the board of directors of the Jef-
ferson Davis Monument Association
was held here to-da- y. presided over
by Mayor J. Taylor Ellyson, Presi-
dent. The following resolution was
adopted :

Resolved. That it is the sense of this
board that the remains of President
Davis be removed from New Orleans to
Richmond and in Hollywood
cemetery on May 30th, Hollywood me-
morial day.

The manner in which the electoral
vote was split up in several States is
quite interesting to note. In four
States the vote was divided. In Cali-
fornia Cleveland received 8 votes,
Harrison i; in Ohio Harrison got 22
and Cleveland 1; in Michigan where
the vote was by districts, Cleveland
has 5, and Harrison 9. The most
interesting case, however, is that of
North Dakota, where Cleveland, Har-
rison and Weaver each received one
electoral vote. On the whole Mr.
Cleveland's 277 votes make a goodly
showing, being 43 more than he needed.
He could have gotten along very well
without any from New York, New
Jersey and Conneticut combined.

Elsie Diggs, who lives at Detroit,
wants a divorce from her husband, the
late William Diggs, who died ten years
ago. She says that she was once the
wife of Thomas Piper, an old soldier,
who was disabled, in the army, and
who died before securing a pension.
She married Diggs, but afterward
learned that he already had a wife.
Now she wants a divorce lrom the
late Diggs in order that she may
recure a pension as a dependent widow
of Piper.

Greensboro offers inducements to
manufacturing industries, seeking suit-

able locations, which no other city in
the South can boast off. We have all
the natural as well as the artificial ad-

vantages necessary for any kind of
manufacturing enterprise. Free sites
will be given and every reasonable de-

mand granted. Come along, gentle-
men, Greensboro is the place you are
looking for. Greensboro Record.

Don't lie awake at night. Take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator and secure restful
sleep.
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THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
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WATCHES
P. WYCKOFF'S

Old Established
JewelryStore,

Encyclopedia
Britannica.

WANTED! NAMES!

FOR

200,000 SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE

WEEKLY CONSTITUTION,
Published at Atlanta. Ga.

THE PARMER'S FRIEND,
A HOME C031PANIOJ.

Has already 156,000 subscribers The
largest circulation of any weekly

newspaper in the world.

THEGKEAT SOITHEUK WEF.KLV.

Its Agricultural Department is the
best in the land.

Its Women's and Children's columns
are of unusual domestic interest.

Its special features cost more money
than is paid by any ten Southern papers
combined for general reading matter.

Its news columns cover the world.
Bill Arp writes for it.
lr. Talmagc preaches for it.
Joel Chandler Harris (Uncle Remus),

Wallace p. Reed and Frank L. Staunton
are regularly employed by it.

A. M. Weir (Sarge Plunkett) has a
weekly letter.

Mark Twain, Robert Louis Stevenson, I

Rudyard Kipling, Frank Stockton, Rich- - j

aid Malcolm Johnston, and the best liter-- j

ary genius of the world contribute to its .

columns. j

IT IS A MAGAZINE,
And Every Issue I an Educator.

ONLY $1.00 A-- YEAR.
Agents wanted in every locality. Money

for agents in working for it.

SEND FOR SATOPL.E CPPIES.
qrWTl WYWiMrQ Giving tho addresses
U tin II UlA riillUllU of yourself and live
neighbors who want free copies. Write for
agent's terms. Clubs of six for $0.00 a year.

ADDRESS,
CONSTITUTION,

Atlanta, Ga.

OSCAR OUTLAW,
Tonsorial Artist,

HENDERSON, NORTH CAROLINA,
Can be found at the same place, over

J. R. Young's Insurance Office, where he
will be pleased to see and serve his cus-
tomers to the best of his ability always.

When you wish an easy shave,
As good as barber ever gave,
Just call on me at my saloon,
Morning or evening, or afternoon;
I cut the hair with ease and grace,
To suit the contour of the face.
My room is neat and towels clean,
Scissors sharp and razors keen,
And everything I think you'll lind
To suit the face and please the mind,
And all my art and skill can no.
If you will call, I'll do for you.

Potter's Field
Is populated by men wlio scoff

at Printer's Ink.

THE

CALIFORPN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

Published in San Francisco, California,
has a circulation all over the world. Its
growth during one year is positively
phenomenal in the annals of Magazine
Literature surpassing every other magazine
in the world in the same space of time. The
reasons are obvious.

It has strong financial backing.
Its contents are replete with typical de-

scriptions of California and Pacific Coast
subjects scenery, climate, fruit and flow-
ers.

Its range of topics is cosmopolitan, em-

bracing cketches of European and Oriental
scenes and characteristics.

It discussess without bias or partisan zeal,
the living questions of the day.

It owns and controls its entire plant, in-

cluding type, the largest presses on the
coast, a complete half-ton-e and photo en-

graving outfit, and employs its own artists.
Its aim is to develop the natural, com-

mercial, social and literary capacities of
Western and Interior America; to present
only what is pure in tone; instructive in
matter and interesting in form.

The price of this magazine is $3.00 a
year, postage prepaid. The subscription
list is increasing over twelve hundred a
month, and it has a larger circulation on
the Pacific Coast than any Magazine in the
world.

We present to every annual subscriber a
beautiful picture, 16x20 incees, of one of
the Old California Missions, wr a view from
tht far-fam- Yosemite Valley. It is the
intention of the Publishers to offer a variety
of beautiful premiums for annual subscrip-
tions, commencing with the January, 1893,
Number.

SEND TO

CALIFOKM N PUBLISHING
COMPANY.,

Academy of Sciences Building,
SAN FRANCISCO, - CALIFORNIA,

FOB THIS
GREAT PREMIUM LIST

From a; California Curiosity to a $i00
Organ.

ONE DOLLAR
EVERY HOUR

is easily earned by any one of either sex in any
part of the country, who is willing to work indus-
triously at the employment which we furnish.
The labor is light and pleasant, and you run no
risk whatever. We (it you out complete, so that
you can give the business a trial without expense
to yourself. For those willing to do a little work,
this is the grandest offer made. You can work
all day, or in the evening only. If you are em-
ployed, and have a few spare 'hours at your dis-
posal, utilize them, and add to your income,
our business will not interfere at all. You will
be amazed on the start at the rapidity and case
by which yon amass dollar upon dollar, day in and
day out. Even beginners are successful from the
first hour. Any one can ran the business none
fail. Yob should try nothing else until yon see
for yourself what you can do at the business
which we offer. No capital risked. Women are
grand workers; nowadays they make as much
as men. They should try this business, as it is so
well adapted to them, write at once and see for
yourself. Address II. UALLETT & CO.,

Box 880, Portland, Me.

4 Scientific American

r Agency ftr

CAVEATS
BisA U TRADB MARKS,SilMXy ABSICN PATEMTStl

COPYRIGHTS, ato.1
For Information and free

MINN A CO-- SHI BKoiSijVYOBX.
Oldest bureau for securing patents tat America.Erery pstent taken out bj oi is broncbt before
the public by anotioa given tree of charge la tit

fricnttfif Jmmfan
Lanrest circulation of any scientific paper tn the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly. 93.00 a

fLSOstx months. Address MUSN OCX,
trrtt.iHHERfl, 361 Broadway, Mew York City.

SOLID and HEAVY PLATED SILVERWARE of MANY KINDS and NOVKLTJE

You willbH surprised to see how cheap you ran purchase in the jew-lr- y li,
in fact, I endeavor to nell all goods in ni line

AT JRfcCUUCJKIJ RATEH
Le Mare's Rock and Crystal Spectacles and Eve Glasse which I carry i" to-- are

the best for the eyes and very, very cheap

S. H HAWES & CO
DEALERS IN

" -liichmond,

The full set is now ready for delivery.
It is a reprint, in large type, of the
last (9th) English edition, over 20,500
pages, including more than 10,000 illus-
trations and 200 maps.

The 84 volumes are strongly bound in 12 volumes, cloth; price of
the set, $2O.O0. The same bound in half Russia, $24. 80. Index
volume, if wanted, extra, cloth. $1.00, half Russia, $1.40.

Size of volumes, 8 by 10 inches, by 3) inches thick; weight, about
eiz pounds each.

5 Cents a Day
Membership in the Encyclopedia
Britannica Cooperative Club costs
only $1.00 extra, and secures the en-
cyclopedia on payments of only 5 cents
a day or $1.00 every twenty days.

American Supplement.
Magnificently supplementing the Eng-
lish edition(complete in itself ,of course)
of the Britannica, especially treating
American topics and living biography,
we publish as follows :

American Supplement, edited by Howard Crosby, D.D., LL.D., andothers, 5 volumes, 8,843 pages, and Index to entire work, 579 pages,
the 6 vols, bound in 3 vols., cloth, price $6.00; half Russia, $7.20.

Sample of the Encyclopedia can be
the office of this paper, and

you can save a little in trouble and
cost by joining at once with the editor
and some of your neighbors in order-
ing sets. Call and see it anyway,
which costs nothing.
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 57 Rose St., New York.

HENDERSON, N. C.
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